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Reel 147B

1-6 Quaker's Courtship; sung by Mrs. Fdgar Hewson,Amherst with piano
accompaniment; this is much better on 147A without accom
paniment; for words see 147A; good version of amusing son<> 

6-9 The Sandy Anderson Song; composed and sung by Mr. Edgar Fisher,
Bass River;a tusing local song about trip taken by bank 
manager in snow.

9- 10 Conversation with Mr. Fisher & out the songs he makes up,including
the previous song.

10- 15 The Dinner I Et With the Major; composed and sung by Mr. Fisher;
amusing song about a local gathering.

15- 15^ Breaking In Two Plates; composed and sung by Mr. Fisher about
his own trouble with two new sets of teeth.

15^-16 The Baldwin Song; composed <n d sung by Mr. Fisher d> out a trip 
ta ;en on old boat and its results;amusing

16- 18 Little Joe's Whiskers; composed and sung by Mr. Fisher, the best
of his local songs on this tape; courting song, quite 
singable.

21-28 Talk on Custo s and Making Songs; told by Mr. Fisher; his keen 
sense of fun shows up all through his conversation 

23-29 Stories told by Mr. Fisher about a comical man named Wellington 
who lived at Bass River; Potato Yarn is fiodfl tale.

29-end The Man That Invented the Stone Axes; quick retort of old man 
which is quite typical of people in this province.
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Heel 147B6-9The Sandy Anderson Song

Come learn of Sandy Anderson, the chieftain of the bank.
In business he is honest and in manners he is frank.
He is always|j t for doing good and if you listen in
I'll sing you of the time that he took the apples out to Lynn*

2
He had to make a business trip to Stanley Roger's camp,
The road was broken to The Sack and from there he had to tramp. 
The snow was deq>, the way uphill, it mattered not to him.
He was bound to lake some apples to those lumberjacks in Lynn*

3
Now lots of things may happen at Tie Sack I've heard them tell.
And Scotchmen are a people of a race convivial.
And on a cold and winter's day I'm sure it w s no sin 
If he took in gas and oil enough to run him out to Lynn.

4
He lashed his snowshoes on his feet and his apples on his back.
And up the Joe hcLellan hill prepared to break a track.
The sack had filled him full of spunk till it nearly bust his skin 
As around the ^evil's Elbow he went trudging out to Lynn*

5
Now as he passed by Fiddler Joe's a c w came out to smell.
That bag he carriedpn his back and she liked it mighty well. 
But Sandy sgr s, "Gang oot your strap, it's nae for you ye ken. 
It's some apples I'd be takin* out to the lumberjacks in Lynnlf

6
The cow v/as leary of that bag aa d she poked it with her horn. 
Then she ran$ her tongue in through the hole that she had torn, 
^t brought herVsut an ap le ai d she munched it with a grin 
As along with Sandy Anderson she marched aw$r to Lynn*

7
Another andjan&ther aid the bag was growing light.
But Sandy never noticed it for he was getting tight.
He thoughtthe road v as narrow when his head began to spin And he sang the so ng of a sourdough as he marcnedaway to Lynn.

8
The lumberjacks knew Sandy and they liked him m ghty well.

And when they saw him coming in they met him with a yell.
And Sandy says, "Come on my lads, see v/hat 1 brought yez in,
Here's a bushel of Ben Davis is and I lugged them out to Lynn*"

9
rte kiCKed the sno./shoes from his feet, reached clown to gethis pack. 

And then he heard the munching of that cow behind his back.
He thought that he'd gone hypnotized from smelling canteen gin 
And that beldame cows had followed him the whole way out to Lynn.

10
He turned around and he saw the cow with the bag upon her horn. 
Says he, "May ye be sorry for the day which ye were born,
May the devil cook your haggis while his goblins stretch your skin 
For you’ve stolen al 1 the apples I'd be luggin' out to Lynn.

il
Come al Inye folks who hear this song, if ye be white or black. 
And whei you go to visit Lynn don't stop off at The Sack,
For it you do you'll surely rue repentin’ of your sin 
And the beldame cows will follow you the whole way out to Lynn.

Composed and sung by Mr. £dga 
of yoaimerce manager who made a bus! ap les along; recorded

r Fisher,Bass, River. ___ ness trip to Lynn 1
by Rolen Creighton July 1955.

about a n snow, an cl^ook
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Reel 147B9-1Q
Conve sation with Mr, Edgar Fisher, composer of these songs;

What is Che story of -hat song?
The story of it? Oh, you want to tell it in i hat? (the microphone) 

Well that’s a friend of mine. He was the manager of the branch bank of 
the Baak of Commerce here at Bass River at the time,and he had to make 
a business trip to thejcamp out in Lynn • it was deep and full of snow 
and he had to take a horse and sleigh from The Sack out to Lynn so 
he took a bag of apples along to treat the men on and while he was in 
the camp and old cow they had there come out and et the apples.

And you made up the song dnout it?

1 made up the song about it.

Have you made up many songs Mr, Fisher?

Quite a lot of them (he laughs reminiscently)

it was quite a pasttime, was it?

Many's the time when I was a kid 1 got ray ears slapped for it too.I 
used to make it on the fellows and girls an d they didn't like it too 
wel 1,

Did you ever collect your debts by making songs up about anybody?

Hum?

Do you say you song a person? Do you use the expression that you song 
a person? Ma<:e a song up about them if you don't like them?
No 1 cb not. Ho si t. A person 1 dan’tHike I try to forget them.



Reel 147B10-15That Dinner I Et With th^ajor

As I ha- peaed to walk in the saw^nill one day 
I heard someone groanin’ ai d moanin’.
And I followed the sound until Rerley I found 
With his hands ciaspea around his abdomen.
Sea I,ttMe poor friend tell me what cm be wrong.
How comes it you’re not on the aidger?"
“Oh listen to me and I’ll tell you,” sai d he,
"It’s thatdinner 1 et with the major.

2
The major you know is abit of a blow 
But the ’umble he.tries to remember.
And a banquet he'll hold when the weather gets cold 
Every winter twixt March and December,
His wife goes away and she leavesjhim full sway 
While society functions engage her.
Then he cooks up a meal that would pis in the de’il 
And we al 1 go to dine with the major,

3
There's Roland and Spiker and Arnie and I,
John Patton and Ch rles Ed McLellan,

With Sharp from ^e.' Brunswick and Bobby O'Brien 
Whose stomach is quite beyond fillin'.
We go from the shop in our sawdust arid rags 
And we aitch lay the other a wage®,
I darst eat more than you of the puddin' and stew 
When we go up to dine w£ th the major.

4
The major don’t cook from no recipe book, 
his dishes are all in his noddle,
^le can bake, bile, aid stew, fry simmor, and brew.
And fricasse, frizzle, and coddle, 
rie serves it at noon in hisjgrand dining 
And at carvin' he's quite an old stager,
And we sing ai d we toast arid we yarn arid v/e boast 
And we drinK a long life to the major,

5
He held it to-dgf in the usual way 
And the regular company attended.
And I ate like a hog stuff would pisen a dog
So the major would not be offended,
there was fricassed tripe ad liver and lights,
“en's giblets and Forty de Hager,
That’s a branch dish ye see brought from over the sea 
That cm only be cooked by the major.

6
ihe company was seated, the feastin' began 
And aitch of the guests took a plateful,
Sez .arnie, “That trip® is a bit overripe,"
As he walloped his jaws on a mouthful.
Sez John Sharpe, 'B’me spot it’s this gizzard 1 got 
Come out of an ostrich iSdl wager,"
And I ; aid not aword that could ever be heard 
Just ib r fear of of fen din’{tT-he major.

room



Then the major arose ai d sez he, 'I suppose,
I believe, I presume, 1 consider,
I’m glad when yez come andl’m glad when yez go 
And I’m takin che swate with the bi ter.
The whistle it sounded, we took for the road
Like bootleggers chased by a gauger, ,
And I’m chuck full of cramps round the top of me panto
From that dinner I et with the major.

Composed and sung by Mr. Edgar Fisher, Bass River, and 
iialen Creighton, July 1955.recorded by

A



*eel 147B15-1o£Breaking In l\ro Plates

Question: Ho’ d d y u come to write this song?
Answer:At just happened so ethin’ like this. I'd JustUost dl my 

teeth one time andaio .her and I had to get some new ones and I
broke in lwo plates ofgot two aia plates, and anyone tnat ever 

teeth at tne sa e time - well you know what kind of a job that 
is. So one of my shop mat s cone in one day and he said, "Look here 
£d, by colly, I wish I could make rhymes on people like you can. 
I'd certainly make something up on your false teeth* So I thought 
that was a good chance so I made it up on myself.

I'm a poor unhapgy civil, I'm in misery every do/.
And I've so eho^/ got the feel in' I’ve been stung.
For me pocket book is empty ai d me gob is feel in' sore 
From this thing that’s wedged down underneath me tongue.
I hadn't aiy grinders, all me teeth was out of^Jolnt,
Sura me face looked like a larrigan in the sun.
Oh me friends they did advise me to try Doctor Macintosh 
And th^ all were certain that something could be done.

2
Sez he,"Yea are flat-focted, I can see it in your mug.
And y >ur jaws me bye is horril^ly on the bum,"
Oh he filled me gob with mortar and he tamped it with a hoe 
And he cal led that the impression of me gum*
Oh sez he, "Come back next Tuesday for I want to fit your plate.
And I've got to get your bite before you're done,"

"How in the devil I’m go in' to bite ‘era in thepuzzle'#
I've got nothing left to bite with but me tongue."

3
He made me imitations of Tom Garvie’s river boots.
Oh the corks is long enough for Tidin' stumps.
Now me face looks like them lanterns that the kids like Hallowe'en 
And me jaws stick out as though I had the mumps.
Oh me wife says,’’Yez rust clean them so I washed than with the mop 
And I scoured than with the scrubbing brush and sand.
But it's when I put than back again tney worked a whole lot worse 
And the wobbled around enounh to ate the band.

4
They're upside down, they’re downside up, they go just where they please. 
Sure the/ have atourists' 1 licence on me face.
And theoniy remedy I can see I'll have to ate a dog 
Justlto keep them devils herded in their place.

Composed aid sung by Mr. Cdgar Fisher, Bass River, and 
recorded by Haien Creighton July 1955

I don't know.



ftsel 147H15£-16
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The Baldwin ^ong

Come si 1 you bold factory nan listen tome,
A song I vill s ag tint will rill you with glee, 
it's about Mr. Tuttle, a nan you all know.
Who a voyage t.** s '11 lot lately did go#

Cho,
Singing yo no, row Baldwin row#

Now Jess alliot’s a cap ltd n v,hot's very well know,
ThA shipdthat he sails t ey are best sailed alone.

Oh they're rotten and leaky, lopsided as well.
And their puraps wouldn't suck if you had than in -

Now Baldwin d no notion of goin' with Jess,
^e'd reti red fr mi business, was takin' a rest.
And he vouidn't hav® gon#)y a terrible sight 
Only J ini Cook shanghied him aboard in the night.Cho#

*he anchor was weighted and the ^«i-tcJwan set sail.
When Jess wone up Baldwin and told him to bail,
And he stood at the pump till his back it was broke 
With a rotten old craft leakin’ five humdred stroke. Cho.

i'oor oia Baldwin got h ngry an4.'an ted his chuck.
To pump empty-bellied is mighty hard luck.
And he dreamed of plum duff but it made him say damn, 

When Jess til Hot sound-d eight bells on a pan. Cho.
6

“e went down belaw sing in* brown bread and beans.
But the sight that he saw put an end to his dreams.
There was nothin* but hardtack, boiled herrin*, and tea, 
Ann he sat n the floor and he et off his knees. Cho*

7
Poor old Baldwin hub t eat it, what else could he do?
He broke off his teeth when he tried for to chew.
So he swallowed the herrlA both bones guts and tail 
Until Elliot shouted, "All harids shorten sail." Cho.

• Cho.

0
Now aloft in thejtopsails oor Baldwin fell ill.
His stomach was certa nly goin’ to spill.
He yelled "Under below I’ve let go me main brace,'1 
But the dough struck the captain right fair in the face.

9
Now fortonce in his life little Jess couldn't swear,
H® had guts in his eyes and he'd bones in his hatp.
And he pawed like a dog gettin' rid of the flees 
Till the second broadside brought him flat on his knees. Cho.

10
Jess put him in irons to caulking the deck.And slushin* the spars of the rotten old wreck.
And he swore hat before on the Watchman he d sail 
He'd hobo his passage back home in the mail. Cho.

Cho.
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ll
Now Baldwin esctp eci from the touch of the snag,
he neveryonee st3p>ed for his wages and bag.
And he beat his w?y ho;a ■ ohd got back in the shop
for as long asith eyT11 hav^him I n sure he will stop* Cho*

Co noosed and sung by Mr. odgar Fisher, Bass River, and recorded
by Helen Creighton, July 1955

A



“eel 147BIS-10Little Joe’s Whiskers

t* a hau® i w 1® a 's’- ol)ity O' ore,
1 arh-ape 1 Have ouyht u> beeiv ^errlad before,
Siit it took mi so Ion for to aav e «p me mind 
All the $ir 1 a ui <u» t^ay l«^t me behind.

Cho*
:»inning tSi defy hi ho, whaaX fol de doi day 
Sino tiddy hi no, wnac.. fol he iol cey.

So tne lirsi thing i did •*-s to build me a house.
Ail finished and painted and proof tat and mouse,
Anr then t© so courtin’ 1 f«U very brave 
But 1 tnoupnt it was better me whiskers to shave, v-ho*

3
So one fine Sunaav Wirning sd ong In July 
I iTioved off me whiskers and stacked them to dry,
I put of ms best a d went tfown to tne>church

b partner fV‘*r 1 ithtit 1 368rchsd# Cho#
4

When the eople they saw me they let out a y«ll.
See they there lias been a reoelllon in - ,
An i tiia parson hu sat and bej&bars sea he 

’That * a tii s divii hi iseif that’s appearin’ to met Cho.
b

O the first thing 1 met was a calf and a cow,
>ai i Jurit f >r the practise I made her a bow, 
iJu she down with n^v head uni she 4p with her tall 
See she, ’That1 s a goblin me calf co e to ste«l* ', Cho.
O the nixt thing that mat me it was a red squirrel,
I fiddled with a smile lllto I would at a girl,
Lut whenever it saw ~!a it howled with affright 
^fhers's the th^n? trk 3s the h&zienuts all in one night. Cho.

7
when 1 got to me lodgings old Joe to me ran.
He hid in thepantry and prayed like a man,
H0 Father orglve me and cover your frown 
“ere’s t e wild man of Borneo Just come to town* ^ Cho.

8
N w the heart of me bosom it’s hsavy within.
And I wish that me whlsk»rs was back on me chin.
For if ever 1 marry it seems a plain case 
It must be g^blind girl with a board on her face. Cho.

Question! Did he ever get a wife?
Answer: Us®no.hstx
Questions ie never did? Ail his life?
Answer! Oosh no; If you’d see him you wouldn’t wonder.

Composed and sung by ter* Sdgar Fisher, Bass River and recorded by 
Helen Creighton, July 1955



^eel 147B21-26T? Ik and ••''-aking Songs

WMsn l v.’asja '’■oungstsr v/e had a good tamparance lodge here in 
Bass River that it .as called the Victoria Looge IOGT and every 
Friday sireninc ’ve used to have one hour for entertainment* well, 
t - ere ’‘.-c s recitations and songs and there was a lot oi good singers 
h .r . th^.n, and then the special entertainment, some of th e members 
i.v*oi t ■ get up lacsrs on he other members* We’d find out some jokes 
on the-’; and v/rite it up like it would be in a newspaper, and the 
poems, they cadje in along with the newspaper too* it was a regulati 
old-fashioned home-made entertainment* We didn’^have any radios or 
movin’ pictures or anything like that them times; like everything 
els^ o ir entertainment hr: i to be homemade* anc^so we made it* /tnd 
that’s why i m. bp a lot of these songs and a/lot of these foolish 
places of nine were made up for that* They ain’t the truth at all; 
they’rebnly founded on acts but by George they’re built out or 
fiction. There’s apot piled orito them and - hope that if anybody 
sees them t ey von' t th ink I’m makin' fun of anybody because that 
wasn’t the Idea at all* it was the idea to get a joke on somebody 
ar.d tell them so it would he the\iaugh on everyone else, an d we 
all enjoyod it and h d a good time.

There, that’s od enough. Don't say any more* I hope they
won't hang me; if anybody ever hears these songs I hope they won't 
get mad and hang me .

The time that 1 made up the song you Just heard me brother Nat< 
and i were werkin’ at the bench glueing up cane seats. He was gluin’ 
them and 1 war, driving them together, and every time he passed a seat 
over the bench forjrrc to drive up 1 sung himanother verse of the song*

Question. There ere a lot. of verses to that song* You mean you could
make the . up the t quickly?

Answer; Oh yes, thatfast*
Question; And then re,rember them. Old you ever write them down?

That song as never written* By George I didn't dare write 
it.

Question]}. It's not that libelous.
Answer: No, but it's a song that 1 wouldn't wm tto publish very far* 
Question: Coul d you make your songs up very quickly? Did they all 
come qyickly like that?

Answer: When I got started it wasn't any trouble to mate them up. 
de’ii of it was to get a start at the first of it* Once I got it 
goin' then it was easy enough.

Question: What was your work Mr. Fisher?
/answer: At the time I made a good many of those up I was making cane 
chair seats in the factory - chair factory. 1 wor ed^l 1 through the 
place, and that's what I wonied at then and now 1 vx>rk in the bendinj 
department.

Question: You still work? At the age of eighty?
Answer: 1 still work. I can't do anything else now but work.

Answer.

The
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Question: Good for you. vhat else dic^ou do Airing your life? Were 
you a carpenter? Or a fisheraan?

Answer: No no, I always worked in the factory* I went to work in the 
chair factory down here the next spring after 1 was thirteen years 
old, and I’ve been there practically ever since.

Question: Did you ever go to sea?
Answer: No ma'am I did not. No 1 never went to sea at al 1. I never 

fished. I’m no boatman.
Question; What djout hunting. Did you ever go hunting?
Answer: I have gone hunting,yes, and fishin’ trout, but that was only 

for the sporttof it.
Question: Do you know any tal 1 tal es about hunting?

(Stories follow on next page)

Talk with Mr, Edgar Fisher, Bass River recorded by Helen 
Creighton, July 1955,



Stories told by Mr. lidgar Fisher Heel 29

There were some good comics around here. We had one old fellow 
that used to drive the furniture team, Wellington McLaughlin, and 
I think he couldsay the comicallest things aid fit them in the best 
of anyone that ever i heard of. If the man had been writin’ he’d 
have made a fortune ■KJtxatxitx at it.

There was\a United minister lived right across the ro^d from 
him and he often used to go over an d(ball on him and have a chat 
with him, an djone day he went over an d the minister was mowin’ the 
hay around his place ai d he mowed away and by and by he finished up 
v/ith a big swoop and he said, "There Wellington, what do you think 
of that?"

"Well, see he, " it's naw so bad.”
He says, rYdu fellows think that a ministers no good for 

anything. He can’t split wood or split stone or pick potatoes or 
mow hay. He can’t do anything but preach."

Wellington says, ’I’ve seen a considable of then that 
couldn't even do that."

(This story is told on Rev. Rackhan^ a man with a keen sense of
humour)

Potato Yarn

In his younger days Wellinoton had drove the furniture team 
for the Dominion Chair Company ^ndof course people all along the road 
knew him. He was a dandy off-handed good obligin’ old soul and every-

nd they liked to hear his tall yarns. And one day he 
was cornin' home from Londonderry station an d as he co « near Allan 
Hill's store there happened to be a crowd in there and it was potato 
diggin’ time and they was tal kin' about big potato crops. And when 
they saw him cornin’ they sal d, "By George here's Wellington. He's 
coming in. We'll get a big potato story out of him. So as soon as 
Wellington landed inside of the store they sal d to him,

"Wei 1 ington, how big was the biggest croo ^f potatoes you ever

"Well, "he says, "I think that the biggest crop I ever had 
anything to cb with, I helped to pick five hundred bushels off of a 
half an acre one time.”

Well sir them fellahs went into the air and they ho' led aid 
stopped and Wellin to says, "Well if you don’t believe me, there’s the 
man behind the counter that I picked then for. " Well Wellington went 
out and of oo tr se they all lit on Allan Hill to !.nov v/hat in thunder 
he meant by backin' Wellington up in a yarn like that." Allan says, 
"There's no yarn about it boys. I'll tell you that's a fact. ' He 
says, "I rememboriit. I used to take potatoes to Boston in the schooner 
and one time 1 went in what they call the Ring's Rest Beach to pick tp 
Thomas Fulton’s potatoes and the schooner kinda beached on and the 
water slopped into her arid the potatoes got wet and I had to tat e them 
out an d dry them. And when we went to pick them up again Wellington 
was there and he old help ick them up and there was <X> bushel of 
them/, an d they were on about half an acre of ground.

Told by Mr. iidgar Fisher,Bass River, and recorded by Helen
Creighton,July 1955.

body liked him

saw? ”



Man That Invented the Stone Axes Heel 147B29-end

®e had aiother^of those old ccsnical fellows around Bass 
River, He was a ship carpenter by trade, but in his older days 
he worked quite a bit at the factory. Everybody liked him. He was 
Mr. Fulton Starrett, and one he was workin1 and there was one of 
these men, he wasnH really an old man but he wasone of these 
people who looked old. You’ve seen people look like that. And I 
happened along ai d I said,

"Well, “"r. Starrett, this is an old man you got workin’ with 
you to-day"

"Yes,yes," he says,"he’s old. He’s very old. By golly,n says 
he,"he’s the man that invented the stone axes,"

Told by Mr. ^dgar Fisher,Bass River, and recorded by Helen 
Creighton, July 1955


